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SUB-COMMITTEE REPORT                                                                       

 

SPORTS   

Chairperson:  Eugene Roy Joseph 

 

   Members:  Ng Seok Kee 

Kevin Yee Chia Ein 

Yap Ching Ching 

Abdul Qadir Sirry-Yus-Saqti Bin Mohd Aros 

 

Convenors:   Brandon Hong (Basketball) 

  Alvin Neo (Badminton & Bowling) 

  Barry Boey Chee Wai (Cross-Country)        

  Cassandra Nicole Thomaszios (Ladies Futsal) 

  Christopher Joseph (Darts) 

  Eugene Roy Joseph (Golf) 

  Muhammad Hafiz Bin Abd Samad (Football) 

  Mohd Zhafri (Men Futsal) 

  Normala Mohamad Mukhtar (Netball) 

  Theresa Anak William [Volleyball (Mixed)] 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

I wish to record my sincere thanks to the Selangor Bar Committee 2020 to head this subcommittee 

as I have been given the chance to continue a second term for Selangor Bar’s sports development 

and fitness’ agenda to achieve a good life- work balance for the wellness of our lawyers.  

 

Alas, the year 2020, created a new normal whereby despite our efforts to plan and organize some 

sporting events, we decided to ensure that the safety of our lawyers and supporters to be paramount 

and with heavy heart, cancelled or postponed the same.  

    

I wish to record my sincere appreciation & acknowledge our dedicated Convenors / Sport Captains 

of the respective games, the supportive Selangor Bar Committee 2020 and my subcommittee 

members as well as Selangor Bar Sports Secretarial, Mr. Khairul Nizam & Gunaalan A/L 

Supramaniam.  
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Proposed Events  

 

Our annual Selangor Bar Shield and Interstate Bar Games were cancelled or postponed.  
 

We attempted to organize an Open Golf Tournament for “ Dato’ Mahadev Shankar & Tuan Hj 

Yakob Karim Golf Challenge Trophies 2020” on 10 October, 2020 at 1.00 pm at Amverton Cove 

Golf & Island Resort, Pulau Carey, Selangor for all lawyers.  
 

We received tremendous support whereby more than 50 players from various States submitted 

their entries. Unfortunately, due to the recent rise of covid cases, our proposed adjourned date of 

16 January 2021, has been further postponed until further notice. I wish to record my sincere thanks 

for the patience of the golfers that despite the two adjournments, continue to support the event and 

I hope the incoming Committee will be able to host the same at a more appropriate time this year. 
 

Meanwhile, it is with sad heart that I wish to record the passing of Allahyarham Fitru Azhani Nubli 

bin Muhammad. He was an instrumental soccer player for Selangor Bar and 

participated throughout the years for Selangor bar veteran and Selangor bar 

premier soccer games. He scored the late equalizer goal during our Interstates 

Games 2019 at Kuantan and the winning penalty goal against KL Bar during our 

Selangor vs KL Bar games 2019. He was a true sportsmanship and his sacrifices 

and contributions will be remembered and duly acknowledged. He was a true 

hero and friends to his soccer mates and Selangor Bar.  
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We look forward to a New Year that it will provide renewed hope and gratefulness for our health 

and wellness while we strive for a balanced new norm.  

MAJULAH SUKAN UNTUK SELANGOR BAR! 

 

Report Submitted by, 

 

Eugene Roy Joseph  

Chairperson 

Sports Sub-Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 


